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, .
'BEAR' PLAY KENYON MEN
~~~1edd)Y~EK RECEIVE GRANTS,
Tum around.
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear FELLOWSHIPS
Touch the ground.
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear
Climb the stairs.
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear
Say your prayers.
North, South, East, and West the
chanting music of this familiar
jump-rope rhyme is heard. Spring
is in the air. The time for children
and the time for gaiety. Even in
Gambier in the shadow of Ken-
yon's silent walls if one listens
closely he can hear the familiar
phrase, Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear ...
This spring marks the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Kenyon Dra-
matic Club. It is only fitting that,
in keeping with the light mood of
Spring and the importance of an
anniversary, the Dramatic Club's
spring production be something a
little out of the ordinary. This sea-
son the Dramatics Club presents a
first: the World Premier production
of Irving Kreutz's new play, Teddy
Bear, Teddy Bear, opening at the
Hill Theatre April 26.
This is Mr. Kreutz's second play.
His first, The Inconstant Moon was
first produced by Washington State
College last year. Production of
the two plays were made possible
through the courtesy of the Manu-
script Play Project of the American
Educational Theatre Association.
According to Mr. Kreutz, Teddy
Bear, Teddy Bear is based on the
idea that some of the elements of
French Restoration Comedy of the
(Continued on page 3)
BISHOP SCAIFE
SPEAKS HERE
The Orthodox Church in the
United States is a potential power
for the extension of the Kingdom
of God among us, the Rt. Rev.
Lauriston Livingston Scaife, Bishop
of the diocese of Western New
York, Episcopal, told students, fac-
ulty, alumni, and friends of Bexley
Hall recently. "To remain in ignor-
ance of its thought and life is not
only a wrong to ourselves but a
wrong to our country and an in-
justice to the interests of our
Church. Ignorance deprives us of
the moral and spiritual strength
which the other church has to offer."
In the series of four lectures the
Western New York Bishop, lead-
ing authority in the United States
On relations between Anglicanism
and the Eastern Orthodox Church,
discussed the historical characteris-
tics of this latter group, its national
background in Greece, Russia, Ru-
mania, Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia, its
importance in world Christianity,
and the spirit of Orthodoxy in the
United States today.
Easter lectures have been deliv-
ered annually at Bexley Hall since
1936. Speakers in previous years
have included Elton Trueblood,
Massey Shepherd, Nelson Glueck,
Paul Tillich, and Kenneth Scott
Latourette.
Robert O. Fink, chairman of the
Department of Classics, has been
awarded a fulbright research grant
for 1956-57. He will be attached
to the Societa Syalialla dei Papri
Grecie Latini at the University of
Florence in Italy. Mr. Fink will do
research throughout Europe on
Roman military accounts and rec-
ords. Dr. Fink has been a member
of the Kenyon faculty since 1946.
He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree
from Indiana University, where he
took highest honors in classics and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He
also holds the degrees of Master of
Arts from Cornell and Doctor of
Philosophy from York. --------------------------
MEN: MAKE "a 21-inch table model, black and
MUCH MONEY white television set made by one
of America's best known set manu-
facturers. "
It was recently announced that
Robert E. Hudec is the winner of
one of twelve Marshall Scholarships
providing for two years of academic
study in England. He will study
political science at Jesus College,
Cambridge University. The British
award the scholarships annually "in
appreciation for aid from the United
States under the Marshall Plan."
Dexter Seta has been awarded a
Fulbright grant to the University
of Paris for the academic year 1956-
57, where he will do advanced work
in the field of biology. He presently
holds a George F. Baker scholarship.
Michael Sly was the recipient this
year of a Fulbright scholarship to
Germany. Mike has chosen, how-
ever, to accept instead a scholarship
to the Medical School at Wash-
ington University in St. Louis,
Missouri.
Joseph Malof and Alan Shavzin
have both received National Wood-
row Wilson Fellowships, one-year
awards reserved for young scholars
demonstrating "marked promise for
the teaching profession and possess-
ing the highest qualities of intellect,
character, and personality." Joe
plans to attend U.C.L.A., where he
will study English and Alan has




On March 13 Kenyon's Phi Beta
Kappa chapter elected the follow-
ing six members: Trevor Barker,
Jack Brown, E. Christian Schoenleb,
Alan Shavzin, Michael Sly, and
David Tarbell. Two of the new
members are reading for honors,
Barker in mathematics and Schoen-
leb in political science.
All were initiated on March 16
during the chapter banquet after
which each spoke briefly of his
plans for the future. That evening
Professor Ronald S. Crane, Profes-
sor Emeritus of English at the Uni-
versity of Chicago gave the Phi
Beta Kappa address, "Swift and the
Perfectionists. "





HEED HINT, HELP HIKA
The intellectual periodical often prides itself on its insolvency and
descends into the maelstrom of bankruptcy believing to the last that it
has died nobly, uncontaminated. Kenyon's literary magazine, Hika) op-
erates under no such idealistic atmosphere. Staffed by young, unexper-
ienced undergraduates, it is to unrefined to turn down monetary con-
tributions.
The Hika financial committee hereby announces that it is growing
tired of attempting to meet its bills by merely going out after advertise-
ments in a decent honest manner. It will now accept outright contribu-
tions or gifts, 'nonomous or not. All readers of this manifesto are
urged to send us checks post haste-be ye undergraduates, Kenyon Col-
lege Faculty, Gambierians, Mount Vernonites, Alumni, parents of
students, storekeepers, streetwalkers or senators. Make checks for con-
tributions, subscriptions or ads payable to Tod Bender, Hika Business
Manager, Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. We need the dough bad.
Students, here is your chance to
win valuable prizes for those musty
essays. The Brand Names Fonda-
tion, Inc. of New York is sponsor-
ing the brand retailing college essey
contest. All you have to do to win
a $1000 scholarship, a color TV set,
or a $400 fall wardrobe is dash off
1500 to 2000 words on the subject:
The Influenre of Manufacturers'
Brand Names on Better Retailing.
The contest opened April 16th,
which we have been informed was
the beginning of Brand Names
Week. Contest closes May 21st.
Prizes for the instructors of the
three winners, writing the best
essays will be given in the form of
Entry blanks and more informa-
tion can be obtained in the Collegian
offices, which are temporarily being
housed in South Leonard.
BUDGET PLANS
The Financial Committee of the
Student Council is beginning to
prepare the Student Assembly bud-
get for next year. After being
passed by the Council the budget
will be presented to the Assembly
for voting about the middle of May.
Business managers of all student
activities are being urged to give a
summary of their activities, plans
and financial needs for next year to
The 200 odd (in the sense of
approximate) J strange (in the sense
of 110t known) faces to be seen
here this weekend do not belong to
Lake Erie women. One can tell
this at once by the fact that none
wears Bermudas. They belong, rath-
er, to the 200 odd pre-freshmen and
parents here to attend the annual
exhibition of erudition put up by
Tracy Scudder, Dean Bailey, and
various clubs interested in doing
their Christmas shopping early.
A full schedule of activities de-
signed to give a picture of life as it
is lived at Kenyon has been worked
out. Less interesting spots such as
Hanna Hall, Rosse Hall, and the
Annex have been passed over in an
attempt, sucessful we think, to point
up the human qualities for which
Kenyon is justly renowned.
Those among our guests who have
applied for scholarships will find
themselves at some time or other in
an interview with some of the fac-
ulty. Coats and ties will be worn
in the interest of standardization;
(it is apparently felt that tuxedos,
T-shirts, leotards, or leopard skins
might tend to cause some bias either
for or against particular individuals.
There are 40 odd scholarships to
be divided up among 140 odd ap-
plicants. No one knows who gets
what yet, but soon, so say those
who will, when.
Here's the schedule for pocket.
pinners interested in tagging along:
Yesterday: Aqvacade rehearsal.
Today: 10:30 a.m. Major Hall ex-
plains AFROTC at Kenyon.
Later Today: Baseball with Wesley·
an.
Lacrosse with Ohio State.
Tennis with Muskingum.
Stoopball with all at Hanna
Hall.
Still later Today: President G. K.
Chalmers, applying Kant's
maxim, Smnmmn bonum quid
esse procrastillorlls (Better late
than never), welcomes pre-
freshmen and parents. Presi-
dent's and Faculty's Recep-
tion follows.
Tonight: Cokes and Ed Beard's
Combo in Peirce Hall. A
glimpse at Kenyon's social life.
Tomorrow: Breakfast in Peirce Hall
8:00 to 8:45 a.rn. Rumor has
it that this strange, ritualistic
observance has been going on
every Sunday morning for sev-
eral years.
Chapel at 10:45.
the committee chairman, Tom jenk-
ins. Student Assembly funds are
allotted to the Reveille, Hika, Col-
legian, music, debate, dramatics,
'and WKCO.
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Friends of Student Government at Kenyon will generally applaud
the ascendancy of the Student Council in recent weeks. This rise,
perceptible only to those whose attention is continually focused in this
direction, and not to those who from the depths of their negative apathy
demand cataclysmic action, is marked in two ways: it is marked, firstly,
by a recent decision of the Appeals Board to uphold a Council discip-
linaryaction, thus rejecting an original recommendation from the Office
of the Dean. After having confidence in it shaken by two prior reversals
of Council decisions, the Council may regain some of that confidence
not only in itself, but from the rest of the college community. If the
Council could to a large extent assume a judicial power which now
unofficially often is claimed by the administration or fraternities, then
by its own firmness, it will command the respect it needs to function
efficiently.
Secondly, the rise of the Council is marked by two proclamations
and one letter recently issued by the Council. The first proclamation,
dealing with vandalism, clearly stated an unbending policy toward
deliberate vandalism which, or so .we are given to understand, will not
be lessened by mitigating circumstances. The Council is not a police
force, despite interpretations to that effect, and its members are not
policemen; they are like all students, acting in a private capacity in the
daily business of college life, although they never can shed their public
capacity which demands they remain responsive to arising college situa-
tions. However, if the Council is to command more respect, Council
members must, obviously, create a role for themselves which will mark
them off as persons of vested responsibility. The second proclamation
concerning firecrackers indicates mose conclusively that the Council's
vandalism policy is not a flash in the pan, but the starting point of a
new and larger policy; a policy of greater awareness and concern toward
student irresponsibility. The letter concerning roads seems to have
produced a fast and axle-comforting result. What is significant about
this letter is that it was open; in making it public to the Dean, the
President, and the Student Body the pressure of public opinion, or so
it appears, was brought to bear against the too long negligently-but,
needless to say, overworked-road repairmen.
If the Council is to survive in its precarious position between a
student body who regards it as "the Dean's boys" and an Administration
whose attitudes seem to say "meddling kids" it must continue to focus
public opinion on itself and to use that formidable weapon to back up
its decisions. It can do this, simply, by such devices as open letters,
etc.; more complete and explanatory minutes which would strike at
its worst rival, Rumour; more prompt minutes; more policy statements;
closer contact by the members with their constituencies; more assembly
meetings; etc. This list is only tentative and shallow. The Council
must find its own methods. It has been suggested that the Council begin
by re-reading the Constitution of the Student Government which in
some cases grants powers the Council has been hesitant to exercise. This
suggestion does not lack lolal validity.
The Council which has just left office, after an eventful and in
many ways a discouraging year, defined the problems the new Council,
one which already seems to show encouraging signs of vigor and purpose,
must face. The main problem, hinted at above, IS the precarious
position the Council is in. Article II, Sec. 3, Part B of the Constitution
best describes it: "The President (of the Council) shall . . . act as
liason between the Administration-Faculty and student body by conferring
with the Dean before and after all meetings ... " This, of course, is
as it should be: the Dean does not merely represent Administration policy.
As chief disciplinary officer, it is the Dean who brings cases before the
Council. It should not be thought-as the detractors. of the Council
would have it-that the Dean "runs" the Council. Were the Council
to detach itself totally from the Administration, it would be impotent.
SCHWARTZ RECITAL
By Bob Clark
The second informal recital at
Peirce Hall Sunday, presenting
Kathryn and Paul Schwartz at two
pianos and Louis Krch on the
violin, was consistently good, as en-
gaging and expert an afternoon of
music as might be found anywhere.
The selection of the compositions
itself was remarkable, one in which The inclusion of selections by
the catholicity of the program was two contemporaries - Hindemith
accompanied by an effect as of a and Bartok, some pieces of whose
survey of instrumental styles: each "Mikrokosmos" book the Schwart-
work was intrinsically interesting. zes performed - may have sur-
Three transcriptions for two pianos prised some. But in a recent review
from the Baroque composers Cou- of a record coupling of a Brahms
perin, Scarlatti, and Telemann, made work and Hindemith's Noblissima
up the first portion of the program. Visione a commentator remarked
The Schwartzes rendered them with that Hindemith sounds to us now
grace and polish, giving attention to almost as "classier-c-as firmly es-
dynamic levels to impart the spirit tablished in the ranks of the great-
of the archaic instruments for which as the elder composer, and I think
the pieces were actually composed. this might be extended to include
Throughout, the Schwartzes used the Hungarian as well. Hindemith
no scores, depending on memory and Bartok are modern classics, and
even in the complex Brahms varia- no longer should be made to suffer
tions to follow. The Scarlatti the dubious regard accorded "con-
"Siciliano" involved much "anti- temporaries." The Hindemith work
phonal" imitation, one piano of the performed by Me. Krch Sunday,
other, and so impeccable was the though entertaining and sound, was
Schwartzes' technique that it was a form of musical humor, and
impossible to distinguish one piano should not be taken as an example,
from the other. For his part of but Bartok's "Mikrokosmos" will
the program Mr. Krch performed serve. There is nothing subtle about
with Mr. Schwartz's accompaniment the effects of these pieces-indeed,
a chaconne by Vitali, an eloquent of a good part of Bartok's music-
and difficult work which he handled though of course they are intricate
with admirable ease, and a solo in rhythm and design. The excerpts
sonata by Paul Hindemith. The chosen by the Schwartzes were often
piece de resistance of the afternoon violent, with cross-rhythms, counter-
was the two-piano version of Bra- point, sudden flashes of folk-like
hms's Variations on a Theme by melody, and effects of key that sug-
Haydn. In the more familiar form gested the dynamism of the Russian
the work is one of the masterpieces composers of the Great War. All
of nineteenth-century orchestral lit- this was exciting, and yet left one
erature, and, though it is not certain with a sense of individuality of style
which version was written first, and of solid musical achievement,
Brahms's wisdom in giving the even in such trifles as these obvious-
Variations symphonic treatment is ly are. For at least one in the large
apparent, for some of their effects audience Sunday, this was the most
are expansive beyond the reach of stimulating afternoon of music in
the piano-in numbers one, two, the past year. We need not waste
and six this. is especially notabIe- breath mourning the Jast age of the
and require the range of the or- arts as long as we have Hindemiths
chestra. But the piano Variations- and Bartoks composing, and artists
are nonetheless a thrilling work, and such as the Schwartzes and Mr.
the Schwartzes rendered them with Krch to perform their works.
agility and power and attention to
detail. I thought occasionally that
issue might be taken with their
phrasing, but the performance was
otherwise so intelligent and so te.
markable skilfull that this objection
dissolved in the total effect.
The Council, then, is in an incredibly delicate, and lonely position.
It is an immense job requiring the utmost of moral responsibility com-
bined with politic judgment, i.e. to expel a fellow student for, perhaps,
breaking a rule commonly broken but rarely reported is a task none of
us would care to face. When the student is a person well-respected or
well-liked, the task becomes more straining. And when the Administra-
tion sternly demands one thing, the Student Body another, and Common
Sense and Fairness a third, the pressures force a decision which pleases
nobody. In the end everybody turns from the Council. This has been
the plight of the Council this year, and in the final analysis they have
followed a commendable policy of moderation.
This is the challenge facing the new Council as its friends wait
with anticipation to see if it will take up the glove in a most firm and
dynamic way. At any rate, according to Article II, Sec. 3, the Consti-
tution will be officially examined for weak points next fall. It is to
be hoped that on that occasion the entire issue will be aired and that
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Hi buddy well here I'm finally
writing to you a letter. It's about
time? Huh? I would've wrote you
before but I've been real busy. Haha.
It's getting to be about that time of
year in school when nobody feels
like doing anything. As a matter
of factuality nobody feels like doing
nothing. I guess I got spring fever
like everyone else. You know me
Ans I got a perceptual spring fever.
Well Ans here I'm back at this
old college and now that I'm here
I'm going to quit goofing off. And
that ain't not no new years revolu-
tion neither Ans. Not at all if any.
My grades ain't too awfully hot and
my profs say I better go to work.
There is one old prof here and he
is a really tough old bird I can tell
you. He teaches english and he is
always flunking me because lain'
too hot. As you can see. Ans.
Well Ans enough about me any
how. This weekend at the college
is called Sub-human Day by all the
students. Me too. Actuality it is the
time for all perplexive freshmen to
see the college. I guess they cal
them sub-humans because what hap
pens to them shouldn't happen to a
human Ans. They got to go too
games, baseball, lacrost, and tenni
and drink coke in Fierce Hall
Also have conferences with Dean
Ballou and wear coat and ties
These sub-human are pretty smarts
An' so I don't think I would fit in
too good. 1 may leave and go to
Mount Version for the day. You
know me Ans.
Oh by the way Ans you remem
ber that old bell I used to tell you
about that rings the hours and
quarters. Well it still rings the
hours but it don't ring the quarte
no mores. I hardly ever know wha
time is it anymore. You know the
bank has had my watch for six
months and since the bell don't
work no more I've missed a grand
total of five chows and ten classes
And that hurts. The chows I mean
Boy you really ought to try this
college life. Everyone are always
playing pranks on each others. Las
week ago some of the I1lfadels (a
dub) lost some fireworks in a mail
box. That was O.K. but it turned
out to be the sheriff's and got fined
Haha.
You know Ans that LSMFT
stands for Luckies. Well anothe
cigarette company's trying to cu
there competrition, Because they
keeping writing IHTFP all around
the campus. I don't know what it
stands for but I bet it'Il be a big
surprise.
Well Ans I guess I better go hit
the sack out. That old bell just
rang twice. Write to your old
buddy once and a while and don'
forget him. Me either. Haha.
Your buddy
Crutrh
The Collegian wishes to correct
an error which appeared in the
issue of March 16, 1956. The state
ment concerning a political rally to
be held on the evening of May Is
was incorrect. There will be no
organized rally on that evening.
Gatherings on that evening as well
as the serving of refreshments will
be left to the discretion of the in
dividual divisions.
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I STOOPBALLI
Interest in convention affairs in-
UMM, ]EEZI
The Alcove
Spring is here. Once again dur-
ing the busy Gambier afternoons,
many active young men may be
seen racing across the lawn between
Leonard and Hanna Halls. Stoop-
ball season has opened!
To the casual observer it may not
be evident that there are several
varieties of this popular springtime
sport. They are respectively: wall-
ball, hall-ball, roof-ball, and stoop-
ball.
Probably the most complex of
these is stoopball (It may be spelled
either with or without the dash.-
Ed.). Unfortunately, only the Arch-
ons, D. Phis, and Phi Kaps can en-
joy it, simply because Hanna Hall
has the only suitable stoops. Al-
though there has never been a of-
ficial contest between these three
select teams, the Archons seem to
have developed the more subtle as-
pects of the game. There are, how-
ever, some promising individuals
in the D. Phi aggregation. The Phi
Kaps, we are told, play a more
naive game, for they have just re-
cently taken it up seriously.
The next best game appears to
be wallball, or if you prefer, wall-
ball. This game is played exclu-
sively by the A.D. Phi's and IS
occasionally accompanied by the
sound of tinkling glass.
The Peeps have developed a
highly technical game called roof-
ball, which involves an elaborate
system of number-calling. This game
is often difficult to playas "dirty
tennis balls are harder than hell to
find in the parking lot behind Old
Kenyon."
Hallball has been practiced in
Old Kenyon and the Freshman
Dorms. It is less highly developed
than the other forms of the game,
and has been employed mainly as
a substitute for the outdoor forms
. f the most important tests to whichon ralOY a ternoons.
our youth are subjected."
One excellent proposal has re-I ;:===========-===:::,
cently been discussed among the
various sporting, "-ball" factions on
the Hill. This is that Rosse Hall
be used for a winter training camp
for those who have trouble remain-
ing in top condition during the
winter months. Physical fitness is
a definite part of the liberal educa-
tion. Plato once said, as he ex-
plained the virtues of stoopball to a
group of Athenians: "The trial of
who is first in gymnastics is one of :=============:::._~.
Peeps ConveneBob Stewart Chairmen Announced
Public Sq. Phone 3·4745 Phone 2-1775
The 40th anniversary of the in-
stallation of Lambda Chapter of
Sigma Pi Fraternity was observed
April 14 and 15th. Over 125
alumni and their wives joined with
the 58 members of the active chap-
ter and their dates in celebrating
the event.
creased as preliminary speeches en-
tered their third week with an
Bob Clark address by George Farr, controver-
Someone once catalogued man as a "zoon Politikon." Ever since, sial figure in the Communist trials
especially in political conventions, people have been asking whether which took place in Cleveland.
the definition hit the mark more squarely with the part putting man in Meanwhile activity continued to pick
the political arena or with that locating him in the zoo. At all events, up behind the scenes as the com-
the national conventions in which our two parties pick their presidential mittee on organization met and
candidates have become the chief feature of interest in the electoral floor chairmen were picked for dele-
process of the United States. gations. The following is a list of
In the 20's and 30's there was strong resentment against conventions delegation chairmen, their college
The reforming part of the population thought it reasonably clear that a divisions, and the state delegation
better and more democratic method for picking presidential candidates which they will head:
could be devised. The reformers felt that conventions were boss-ridden Alabama (WW) _ Hudec
and corrupt, and experienced a twinge of resentment at a system which Arizona (ML) _ Bradbury
could whisk a Harding muffled in a cloud of cigar smoke from a front Arkansas (ML) _ Bender
porch to a White House. The sentiment for reform resulted in a few California (NH) _ Whittaker
important internal improvements, but the conventions themselves re- Colorado (WW) _ Schoenleb
mained a dominant feature of the political landscape. Why? the Connecticut (NL) _ Adams
answer is that they remained because they worked; at least, they worked Delaware (NH) - Barsanti
better than any other method had or was likely to. Florida (SH) _ Rouland
A gauge of the interest roused in the national population by the Georgia (SH) - Montgomery
conventions is the fact that the television companies, from magnate to Idaho (EW) _ Adelstein
office-boy, are. still eating T-bones bought with the money spent by Illinois (EW) - Greaves
American viewers on Dew TV sets with which to watch the conventions Indiana (SL) - Jenkins
in 1952. A second index of interest is the prevalence, more than ever Iowa (SL) - Holstein
this year, of mock conventions in American colleges--conventions which Kansas (SH) - Steck
not only educate the public in practical down-to-earth political savoir Kentucky (SL) - Payton
faire but also take a crack at outguessing the experts as to the identity Louisiana (SL) _ Wainwright, W.
of the mystery nominee. Some campuses, such as Capital University in Main (MH) - Jacobson
Columbus, hold both conventions III mock form. Others, such as Maryland (MH) - Robbins
Oberlin and Kenyon, feel that one head of hair is enough to have pulled Massachusets (NL) - Krok
out a year. But the significant fact is the number of these conventions, Michigan (MH) - Lawson
which, it would seem, shows a healthy interest on the part of American Minnesota (MK) - Taubenheim
students in the political machinery of their democracy. Mississippi (SL) _ Shannon
This year will see Kenyon's first try at the mock convention. Bob Missouri (WW) - Cobb
Taft, Jr., and Mike DiSalle have already initiated the series of pre- Montana (WW) - Furlong, B.
convention speakers. Me. DiSaIle, both in his address and III his Nebraska (ED) - Crowell
conversation during and after lunch, showed himself to be a competent Nevada (ED) - Gibbs
and sincere man of his craft, that of governing in an energetic manner. New Hampshire (WW) - Currier
His pride in democracy is to be respected and even envied in these New Jersey (ED) - Scott
days of unthinking cynicism. For those who regret what they term his New Mexico (SH) - Richter
failure to strike out clear issues in his address to the college assembly New York (SH) - Winter
it may be suggested that they in the future attend the questioning North Carolina
session in the Peirce Hall Lounge after second serving, since there Me. North Dakota (Ind.) - Mench
DiSalie answered quite frankly questions on farm subsidies, Ohio's roads Ohio (ML) - Murphy
and mental hospitals, and segregation. The college is now anticipating Oklahoma (ED) - Capozzi
an address by Frazer Reams, who for those unfamiliar with his record, Oregon (SL) - Olmstead
is former Independent Congressman from the Toledo district, one of the Pennsylvania (ED) - Pascarella
few men ever able to defeat the Democratic machine in that area. Rhode Island (SL) - Fischman
On May second the actual convention wiII take place in Rosse Hall, South Carolina (ED) - Grimes
complete with floor delegations, nominating speeches, and demonstrations. South Dakota (ML) - Rice
The entire student body will realize the responsibility that every citizen Tennessee (NH) - Kuchta
of a democracy has to learn its ways while at the same time having a Texas (ML) _ Donaworth
rare good time participating to the full in the effort to make the con- Utah (ML) _ Wilson, T.
vention a success. Much hard work by a few has made it possible for Vermont (SL) - Norehad
the college as a whole to have a very enjoyable time and learn a good Virginia (MK) - Faller
deal, and it is quite clear that the only thanks these men want is our Washington (SH) _ McLaren
support. They are assuredly entitled to it. West Virginia (NH) - Arrigo
BEAR . . . . J. E. Michael, director of the play, :lyS~:nSign (~~»- ~u~~ ~.
remembering a review of Love for In - Il'l l , .
Love (a Restoration Comedy by Alaska (SL) - Jobes
Congreve) in a 1951 issue of the Hawaii (NH) - Tokioka
C II' h ... d h d Puerto Rico (ED) - Duke 0o egtall t at crmcrse t e come y , .
because it lacked much of the farci-
cal and burlesque elements needed
for a "true" production of a Res-
toration Comedy, he ably quipped,
"We are trying to correct this in
this play."
In the opinion of the Collegian
this is not one to miss. Tickets may
be obtained at the Speech Building
between 2-4 P. M. Or for reserva-
tions phone Gam. 2155.
Nobody scoops the Collegia"!!
A cocktail party in the East Div-
ision lounge on Saturday afternoon
was the prelude to a meeting in the
Lodge at 5:30 p.m. The long-range
goal of the reunion committee had
been to see 100 sigma Pi's singing
down Middle Path and that number
was exceeded by four. This was
followed by a banquet in Peirce Hall
which honored the founders and
distinguished alumni of Lambda.
Five of the eleven living charter
members were inattendance, includ-
IIlg the Rt. Rev. Arthur R. Me·
Kinstry, retired Bishop of Delaware
and Prof. Philip W. Timberlake of
the Kenyon department of English.
Harold Jacobsen, Kenyon '24,
executive director of the Grand
Chapter of Sigma Pi, represented
the national organization. He was
accompanied by national officers
Basil Boritzki and Ward Ashman.
Also among the after-dinner speak-
ers were Robert B. Brown speaking
on behalf of the College and Bud
Walters extending greetings from
the other fraternities on the Hill.
At the service of morning prayer
in the Chapel Sunday morning the
Rev. George P. Timberlake deliv-
ered the sermon. The Rev. Mr.
Timberlake was formerly assistant
minister of the Church of the Holy
Spirit and is now rector of Trinity
Church, Findlay, Ohio.
Back for the weekend observance
were alumni from states as widely
scattered as New York, Missouri,
New Jersey, Maryland, Georgia,
Delaware, and Oklahoma.
•
We maintain a complete en-
graving and service department
Allen Jewelers
(Continued from page 1)
seventeenth century could be incor-
porated in a modern play about
characters drawn from a society
vaguely comparable to the "closed"
society of the Restoration. The
principal characters, Harry and Mur-
iel Page, are part of an elite and
wealthy social group that exists,
supposedly, west of Chicago's farn-
ous North Shore suburbs. Mr.
Kreutz would make no comment
concerning the relation of the nur-
sery rhyme quoted above and his
play.
It might be added here that Mr.
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• Music Friday nights
FLOWERS
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The match showed that Kenyon
would again have a fine team, prob-
ably the team to beat in the confer-
ence.Opening its eighth season under
coach Bill Stiles' tutelage, the la-
crosse team got off on the right
foot April 7, by defeating the
Cleveland Lacrosse Club 8-3. Snow,
wind and rain hurt the playing con-
ditions, but the game went on as Kenyon's tennis team scored two
scheduled by the side of Lake Erie. surprise victories during their spring
Though a roughly contested match, road trip. The team had wins over
North Carolina State and East Caro-the Lords, after the first quarter,
had the upper hand leaving little lina College, but barely lost a 6-3
doubt as to the game's outcome. match to Washington and Lee, and
Sophomore Don Peppers opened the was swamped by powerful Georgia
scoring in the second quarter with Tech, Davidson, and Michigan State.
a pretty, dodging shot. All the rest On April 11, the team opened
of Kenyon's scoring was done by its Ohio Conference schedule by de-
George Thomas and Art Goldberg feating Ohio University 8-1. The
with four and three goals respec- following Saturday the squad was
tively. Charlie "Brown" Opdyke losing 6-0, when rain halted the
played a fine game in the nets hold- matches at Denison. Shaw Em-
ing Cleveland to one score up to the mons, a Denison freshman, shut out
fourth quarter. powerful John Templeton 6-0, 6-0.
A 0-0 tie at the end of the first Emmons is reputed to be the best
quarter indicated Cleveland's prospect to have hit the conference
strength, but finally Kenyon's better since McNeill of Kenyon in'1940.
physical condition showed itself, At this writing, Templeton,
the half-time score being 3-0 Ken- Wright, Wigglesworth, Pantzer,
yon. Bright spots in the Lord vic- Yee and Mignon were scheduled to
tory were: the defense, which went play against Ohio Wesleyan Wed-
the full game without a penalty; nesday, April 18. Wigglesworth,
Dick FIeser, who played an un- Pantzer and Yee have been the
usually fine game the first in a uni-
I
most consistent players. The first
form; and captain Dick "Rocky" home match is against Muskingum,




With the arrival of Spring, sports
enthusiasts around the hill, though
few in number, turn their attention
to criticising the baseball and la-
crosse teams, leaving the topic of
tennis to be discussed by the players
and the coach. This was not the
situation back in the pre-World War
II years, for Kenyon was the col-
legiate tennis centre of the United
States.
Until they were defeated by the
powerful squad from the University
of Miami (Fla.) in 1940, the rae-
queteers had swept through a sixty-
five match streak without a Joss.
This streak included four Ohio Con-
ference championships and one
Mid-West Championship.
The chief reason for Kenyon's
great success was the sensational
playing of a tall, soft-spoken,
blond from Oklahoma, named Don
McNeill. The nations third rank-
1l1g amateur, McNeill toured the
tennis capitals of Europe and Asia
between his junior and senior year
in college. He played in all the
major tournaments in Europe in-
cluding the Wimbledon. At Sea-
bright, he teamed up with Frank
Parker to cop the doubles champ-
onship.
Previous to the opening of the
regular 1940 season, several of the
Kenyon netmen followed the tour-
nament circuit over the holidays.
'Jeep" McNeill captured the Okla-
homa title by defeating Elwood
Cooke in the finals. His next stop
was the Sugar Bowl Invitational,
where he and team-mate Morey
LeWIS, were entered. The going
was tough for Lewis, but McNeill
made the finals quite easily, and
proceeded to whip Bobby Riggs, the
nation's number one amateur in
straight sets.
In the meantime another Kenyon
netman, in New York City, Allen
McDonald, was playing in the Na-
tiona I Junior Indoor Tourney. Mc-
Donald performed brilliantly, but
was downed by the big man of the
tourney, Bill Patton.
A month later, McNeill opened
his second quest for the National
Indoor Championship. After breez-
ing through the early match, he lost
the finals to Bobby Riggs, in five
sets.
Although their long victory string
had been broken, the 1940 team
still retained its Ohio Conference
crown. In June of that year, the
most famous athlete in the history
of the college, graduated. The fol-
lowing fall, McNeill brought his
alma mater new glory when he
defeated Riggs In the National
Singles tourney at Forest Hills.
McNeill was gone, but the Ken-
yon tennis team kept its Ohio con-
ference title for several years there-
after.
In 1941, the Lords gained every
honor in the Conference. Also for
the first time in its history the singles
title was won by an unseeded player,
Ken Dalby, from Kenyon.
Then came the war years, and at
the end, the Kenyon netmen con-
tinued in their winning ways. The
'46 team swept through eleven
straight matches and closed the sea-
son by winning the Conference
Championship once more.
Kenyon's string of 97 victories
against Ohio competition was finally
broken in the opener of the '47
D Garverick
STUD-IO
31 E. Gambier St.
Phone 2-1051
After three games, the Kenyon
baseball team has partially filled its
pitching need, but the hitting has
been spotty so far.
Pitchers Mike Tadonnio and
Mickey Reingold have turned In
creditable performances on the Hill
so far tbis season. Reingold stepped
in to snuff a Capital rally and then
blanked the Lutherns the rest of the
way to help the Lords to a 6-5 win
in their last game of the season.
Tadonnio gave up only two hits
last Saturday against Wooster and
knocked in the winning run in a
2-1 Kenyon victory. Tadonnio also
scored the other Kenyon run when
Wilcox walked with the bases -=--:::- _
loaded in the third inning. CAP 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0-5-7-6
KEN 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 0-6-3-2
Falkenstine's forces suffered their CAPITAL AB R H
first loss of the season against Den- Shines, cf 5 1 2
ison on April 11. Behind 9-7 in Bernloth, Ib 2 1 1
the ninth, the Lords put together Nickel, c 4 0 0
b Risch, If 4 1 1a ase on balls, a Denison error, and
Burke, 55 2 O' 0
a single by Al Edwards for two McCoy, 2b 4 0 1
runs and a tie. With an II-II Schroeder. rf 4 1 2
deadlock in the lith inning, a single' Rogers, 3b 3 1 1
with the bases loaded and one out Honenroth, p 1 0 0
won the game for the Big Red. Londenslogen, p 2 0 1
Steele* 1 0 0
Kenyon hitters have managed only TOTALS 32 5 7
14 hits off opposing pitchers in KENYON AB R H
three games, but 30 bases on balls Bennington. 2b 5 0 0
have spelled the difference as far Block, Ib 4 0 0
K d .. Rowe, c 3 1 0as enyon run pro ucnon IS con-
McCurdy, cf 2 0 0cerned. Catcher Bob Rowe, who Edwards, cf 1 1 0
has not hit his stride at the plate as Wilcox, rf 3 2 0
yet. along with Pat Wilcox. have Schwarm, If 2 1 1
been issued six free passes by op- Kendrick, ss 3 1 1
posing pitchers. John Schwarm, Looker, 3b 3 0 0
Waldman, p 1 0 0freshman left fielder, has three hits Reingold, p 3 0 0
so far, as does center fielder Ed- TOTALS 29 6 3
wards. *-Grounded out for Hottenroth in 6th.
Freshman center fielder John Me-
Curdy may be lost to the team for
the whole season as a result of the
ankle injury he suffered while slid-
ing into third base in the opener
with Capital. However, Coach Fal-
KEN 1 0 0 0 4 0 2 0 2 2 0-11
DEN 3 0 0 2 1 1 0 2 0 2 2-12
KENYON AB R H
Bennington, zb 4 1 0
Block, tb 5 1 1
Rowe,c 451
Wilcox. rf 2 2 1
season against OSU. Inclement Brown,* rf 0 1 0
weather and lack of proper coach- Schwarm,If 5 0 1
109 were used as excuses for a Edwards, cf 6 0 2
mediocre season. The following Kendrick, ss 6 0 0
year brought to the school a famed Looker, 3b 4 0 1
Berg,** rf 1 0 0
new tennis coach, in the person of Richards, p 1 0 0
Lloyd Budge That spring the Todonnio, p (4) 2 1 0
new coach took his team to Nassau Reingold, p (8) 1 0 0
in the Bahamas. His coaching be- TOTALS 41 11 7
gan to show signs of success when DENISON AB R H
the '49 team, led by captain Bill Combs, cf 5 3 2
Hoot, ib 6 1 2 -::==============;Schneebeck tied for the conference rSebring, 1£ 4 1 0
title. Robbins, rf 6 2 2
After a good '51 season and an Ehields, 3b 6 1 0
Mitchell, ss 5 3 3excellent one in '52, where a well Nodzak, 2b.. 6 1 3
balanced squad won a phenomenal Baumes, c 3 0 2
total of 79 out of 89 matches the Ambrose, c 2 0 0
calibre of tennis here has dropped Thompson, p 3 0 0
and remained at a rather mediocre Genehart, p 1 0 0
status. Whether it will rise once Patterson*"'* 1 0 0
TOTALS 48 12 14
more to its once held glory, is a *Ran for Wilcox in ninth.




The Kenyon Golf Team has one
of its fullest schedules this spring,
and, with four men back from the
1955 squad, should better its 2-8
record of last year.
Tom Wilson, Bill Wallace, Bill
Swing, and Phil Hammond are all
regulars from the 1955 team. Wil-
son, Hammond, and Swing were
freshmen last year and should be
more experienced this season.
All four of these regulars corn-
peted in other sports for Kenyon
during the autumn and winter. Wal-
lace was soccer goalie, Wilson was
the swimming team's leading dis-
tance freestyler, Swing played bask-
etball, and Hammond was one of
the top men on the Air Force R.O.
T.C. rifle team.
With interest growing in the
sport, Coach Nick Tony has a host
of candidates for the team, both
from the freshman class and from
among the sophomores and upper-
classmen.
DON'T MISS AQUA-
FOLLIES ON D. W.
Spring Dance Weekend this year
promises a new attraction, through
the courtesy of the swimming team.
On Saturday of that weekend at
12 noon there will be an aquatic
show in Shaffer Pool. The purpose
of the show is to raise money for
the purchase of loop films on swim-
ming. Admission charge will be
50 cents per person.
The time chosen is usually a
"slow" period, so the aqutic show
will be welcome entertainment, giv-
ing us something to do before the
combo. We hope that everyone





KENYON NINE DROP THREE
kenstine expressed hope that Me-
Curdy would be able to see action
later in the season.
Freshman infielder Joel Holmes,
originally tabbed as a second base-
man, played a fine game at short
against Wooster. Ron Kendrick
has been moved to third and Jecry
Looker and Ron Bennington are
contending for the second base posi-
tion.
The Lord nine will clash with the
Bishops of Ohio Wesleyan this
Saturday for the benefit of the pre-
fuzzies and other fans who aren't
supporting the lacrosse and tennis
teams.
KEN o 0 1 o 0 0 0 1 0-2--4--3
WOOS o 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1--2--4
KENYON AB R H
Looker, 2b 3 0 0
Block, Ib 4 0 0
Rowe, C 3 0 0
Wilcox, rf 4 0 1
Berg, rf 0 0 0
Schwarm, Jf 3 0 1
Edwards,ci 4 1 0
Kendrick, 3b 4 0 0
Holmes, ss 3 0 1
Todonnio, p 2 1 1
TOTAYS 30 2 4
WOOSTER AB R H
Hopper, C 4 0 0
Busch, ss 2 0 0
Ford, rf 3 0 0
Christy, Ib 4 0 0
Lenis, Jf 4 1 1
Totten, 3b 3 0 I
Boltz, c 3 0 0
Dannenfelser, 2b 3 0 0
Welty, p 2 0 0
Morts, P (6) 1 0 0
TOTALS 29 1 2
Ringwalt's
COZY RESTAURANT JET
AND GRILL I hour cleaners
100-102W. Hlqh St. 4 hour launderers
Chicken & Steak Dinners 104W. Gambler St.
All Leqal Beverages
Mount Vernon. Ohio
